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Brickmaking Accounts for Wisbech, 1333-1356 

David Sherlock 

In a footnote in his chapter on brick in English Medieval 
Industries (1991, p. 223, n. 31) Nicholas Moore has 
quoted from a document in the Ely diocesan archives, 
now in Cambridge University Library, which shows 
that peat turves (turbae) were used as a fuel for firing 
bricks for Wisbech in 1333. What is noteworthy how-
ever is not only this use of peat as a fuel but the refer-
ence to the actual methods of making bricks which, as 
far as I am aware, is the earliest account in England, 
well over half a century before the brickworks dis-
cussed in T.P. Smith's Medieval Brickmaking in England, 
1400-1450 (1985) and in particular, the Hull brick-
works whose first detailed accounts date from 1423 
(Brooks 1939). There is in fact a considerable amount 
in these Ely archives about early brick—making which 
is worth publishing, as I hope the following transcrip-
tions, translations and commentaries will show. The 
references are to be found amongst three of the earliest 
of a long run of manorial account rolls ranging from 
C. 1332 to 1522 and relating to Wisbech Castle, a prop-
erty of the bishops of Ely and the administrative and 
fiscal centre of their valuable Fenland estates. 

The three documents, rolls 7/1/3, 6 and 10, date 
from 1333-4, 1347-8 and 1355-6 respectively, during 
the bishoprics of John Hotham (1316-1337) and 
Thomas L'Isle (1345-1362). The earliest of them has a 
paragraph headed custus tegularum, and the latest, cus-
tus tillere et tegularum, "cost of the brickworks and 
bricks". All three rolls also record bricks sold and in 
store, some of which are left over from 1332, and all 
three have references to the uses to which the bricks 
were put under various other headings, namely eman-
datio domorum, custus clausti and minutes expenses. 
There are also accounts of turves bought for firing the 
brick kilns. The box EDR 364 contains 21 such rolls but 
there are no brickworks accounts after 1355-6. There 
may well be references to the use of bricks in various 
other cost accounts for other years, but these I have 
not researched. The only other reference to brickmak-
ing in Cambridgeshire as early as these accounts is in 
the Ely sacrist's roll for the work on the nova camera for 
the year 1334-5, where William the brickmaker is paid 
18s for making 18,060 bricks using 48,800 marsh 
turves in the firing at a total cost of £2. 14s. 4d. 

Research into further references to bricks in the Ely 
archives, and indeed the building and maintenance of 
Wisbech Castle, using the whole long series of account 
rolls would be well worthwhile because little is known 
about the castle in the middle ages and almost nothing 
of it actually survives (see Dawbarn 1879 and Anniss 
1977, 28), but this is beyond the scope of the present 
article, the aim of which is to publish in full these, the 
earliest accounts for brick-making in England. 

The accounts are in Latin, on rolls of parchment and 
not easy to read, partly because they are somewhat 
damaged and faded, and partly because they contain 
many unfamiliar words relating to the manufacture of 
bricks. The third roll is the longest, measuring 8 ft. 6 
ins. In it several lines of words relating to brickmaking 
have been crossed out (here indicated by italics). There 
are superscript insertions and numerous abbreviations 
throughout the three rolls as in all such medieval ac-
counts. Some of the vocabulary is evidently Latinised 
English but none the easier to read for that; and un-
fortunately only a few of the words are also to be 
found in the Hull accounts, which were transcribed, 
but not translated, by Brooks (1939). I have attempted 
to make a combined glossary of words from both 
Wisbech and Hull in Appendix II at the end. Extracted 
and transcribed here below are all the instances in the 
three Wisbech Castle rolls which specifically refer to 
brickworks, bricks and bricklayers, and the uses to 
which the bricks were put. 

An extract from D711110 
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60 	 David Sherlock 

TEXTS 
Note: words crossed out in the manuscript are here in italics. 
Cambridge University Library, Ely Diocesan Records Box 364, Manorial Accounts of Wisbech Castle. 

D7/113, 6-7 Edward III (1333-4). 
TEXT: 
Tegule Vendite. 
Item de lij s vj d receptis de xvij niille et dimidium tegularum vendita precie mule iij s. Et de vij s vj d receptis de mule mule 

dimudium tegularum venditis. 
Summa lx 5. 

Expensis. 
Emendatio Domorum. [extract] 
(14)... Et in cariagio vj mule tegularum de torrallo usque in castrum pro le boteracys parietis dicte pistrine faciendum de novo 

iijs, pro mule vj d. Et in cementario conducto per j diem ad emendationem parietis pistrini iiij d. 

Custus Tegularum. 
In j cyvera cum rota empta pro torrallo viij d. Et in emendacione iij veteras cyveras iij d. Et in xxx garbis arund[iniis] 
emptis pro vathira logiorum torralli vj d. Et in cooperacione dictorum logiorum iij d. Et in xij (xviij) lignos emptos ad 

eme[ndationem did 
torum logiorum xiij d. (xvii]). Et in  cleye empte ad ponendum in Stowa ante torrallum iiij d. Et in ij mulle cla [. . . et} 
Ix garbis de Lescha empta pro tegulis cooperiendis propter pluviam xiij s iij d, precie centum vj d. Et in [j homine] 
(5) conducto ad emendationem per iij dies parietes tylerye xij d. Et-in j hominem auxiliantem ipsum per idem tempus vj d. Et 

in[...] 

j cunne ad torrallum vjd. Et in centum mule veterarum turbarum empta pro tegulis comburendis precie mule ix d. lx[xv s]. 
Et in lx mule turbarum novarum empta pro eodem xl s precie mule viij d. Et in cxx mule tegularum formandum et c[om] 
burendum precie mule xiiij d. vij Ii. 

Summa totalis xiij ii xiij s ii[ ... d.] 
ON THE BACK 
Tegule. Item redditum cxxij mule et dimidium (lx mule) recepta de praeposito anno predicto. Et de exitus toralli cxx mule hoc 

anno. 
Summa ij centum xlij mule v centum (ciiij xx mule) 

Et in venditione xvij mule dimidium. In venditione mille mule dimidium tegularum. Et remanent ciiij mule cclx tegularum. 

Turbe 
. . .__Et de emptione ccc mule turbarum unde pro torallo clx mule. ...Et  in tegulis comburendis clx mule.  

TRANSLATION: 

Bricks Sold. 
52s 6d received for 17,500 bricks sold at 3s a thou-
sand. And 7s 6d received for sale of 2,500 bricks. 

Total 60s. 
Expenses. 
Repairs of Buildings. [extract] 

. . .And for the carriage of 6,000 bricks from the kiln 
up to the castle for making the buttresses of the 
wall of the said bakery from new 3s., 6d a thou-
sand. And for 1 builder hired for 1 day for mend-
ing the wall of the bakery 4d. 

Cost of Bricks. 
For 1 barrow with wheel bought for the kiln 8d. And 
for the repair of 3 old barrows 3d. And for 30 sheaves 
of reeds bought for the wattling of the sheds of the 
kiln 6d. And for the thatching of the said sheds 3d. 
And for 12 timbers bought for the repair of the said 
sheds 13d. And for 1 hurdle(?) bought for placing in 
the passageway in front of the kiln 4d. And for 2,000 
nails [...  and. . .J 60 sheaves of sedge bought for cover-
ing the bricks because of the rain 13s 3d, at the price of 
6d a hundred. And for 1 man hired for the repair of 
the walls of the brickworks for 3 days 12d. And for 1 

man helping him for the same period 6d. And for [ ... ] 
1 wedge(?) for the kiln 6d. And for 100,000 old peat 
turves bought for firing bricks, at the price of 9d a 
thousand, 75s. And for 60,000 new peat turves bought 
for the same, 40s, at the price of 8d a thousand. And 
for 120,000 bricks formed and fired for the price of 14d 
a thousand, £7. 

Total £13 13s 2(d). 

ON THE BACK 
Bricks. 
Return of 122,500 bricks received from the reeve in the 
previous year. And for the issue from the kiln of 
120,000 this year. 

Total 242,500 
And for the sale of 17,500 bricks. For the sale of 2,500 
bricks. And there remain 104,260 bricks. 

Turves. 
. . .And for the purchase of 300,000 turves, of which 
160,000 for the kiln firing. And for firing bricks 
160,000. 
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D7/l/6,20-21 Edward III (1347-8). 
TEXT: 
Emendatio Domorum. [extracts] 
. . .Et in j cementario conducto ad faciendum j parietem infra aulam (5) constabularis ex conventu in grosso, faciente xv d. Et in 
cariagio centum tegularum de torallo usque castrum pro eodem pariete faciendum vj d. Et in j cementario conducto pro tribus 
pecis parietis super le mothalle et bancum in eadem aula faciendum et emendandum ex conventu in grosso, faciente xvj d. Et 
in carriagio cc tegularum de torallo usque castrum pro premisso faciendum ij d... 

( 10) Et in j cementario conducto ad faciendum j parietem de novo super dictam schoppam ex conventu in grosso faciente x d. 
Et in cariagio iij centum tegularum de torallo usque dictam schoppam iij d... 
(13) Et in emendationem j parietem in le mothalle ij d. Et in cariagio cc tegularum de torallo ad eandem aulam ij d. Et in iiij 
busellos sabularum emptos ad eandem ij d. 

Tegulis Emptis. 
In mmcc tegularum empta apud Walséa vj s vij d. Et in j cartario conducto per j diem ad cariandum tegulas predictas praeter 

auxilium 
ii cartares dimidium de manerio de Hotonis (?) iiij d. Et in cariagium cc tegulas de Walsea usque Wisbech ij d. 

Summa vij s j d. 
ON THE BACK 
Tegule. 
De remansione xij mule tegularum et de emptione mule mule cc tegularum. 

Summa xiiij mule cc tegularum. 

TRANSLATION: 
Repair of Buildings. [extracts] 
. , And for 1 builder hired for making 1 wall beneath 
the hall of the constable, taking as agreed in total 15d. 
And for carriage of 100 bricks from the kiln up to the 
castle for making the same wall 6d. And for 1 mason 
hired for making and repairing 3 parts of the wall 
above the moot hall and the bench in the same hail, 
taking as agreed in total 16d. And for carriage of 200 
bricks from the kiln up to the castle, taking as agreed 
2d . . And for 1 builder hired for making 1 wail from 
new above the said shop, taking as agreed in total lOd. 
And for carriage of 300 bricks from the kiln up to the 
said shop 3d . . And for repairing 1 wall in the moot 
hall 2d. And for carriage of 200 bricks from the kiln to 

the same hail 2d. And for 4 bushels of sand bought for 
the same 2d. 

Bricks Bought. 
2,200 bricks bought at Waldersea 6s 7d. And for 1 
carter hired for 1 day for transporting the said bricks 
without help in 21/2  cart-loads from the manor of 
Houghton 4d. And for carriage of 200 bricks from 
Waldersea to Wisbech 2d. 
. 	 Total 7s ld. 
ON THE BACK 
Bricks. 
For stock of 12,000 bricks and for purchase of 2,200 
bricks. 

Total 14,200 bricks. 

D7/l/10,28-24 Edward III (1355-6). 
TEXT: 
Expensis 
Turbae Emptae. 
Et in xx mule turbarum empta per supervisum Willelmi de Pechamo xxiij s iiij d, precie mule xiiij d. Et in 1 homine conducto 

mense Januario 
pro 1 pak' turbarum faciendum xv d, per diem ij d ob. Et in xl mule turbarum empta per expenses constabularis castri xl s. Et 

in xl mule 
novarum turbarum empta pro there xl s. Et in ix xx mule turbarum empta lxxv s iiij d, precie mule v d. 

Summa vuij II xix s xj d. 
Custus Tillere et Tegularum. 
In ij treyes emptos viij d. Et in ij formes emptos ad formandum tegulas vj d. Et in ij carinas emptas iij d. Et in ij 

claud'[?] 
scopes emptos vj d. Et in  rake emptaj d. Et in ij qu [ ... ] emptos iij d. Et in ij roddes emptos j [?] d. Et in ij roddes emptos 

ex utraque parte 
ad movendum ignem in fornac j d. Et in fossures [circa] porte tillere in grossis iiij d. Et in meremium emptum ad faciedum 

j portam  j palys ibidem de novo xix d. Et in clavos emptos ad idem j d. Et in j carpentarium conductum per iiij dies mensis 

(5) Junui ad faciendum dictam portam et palys xij d. Et in  peciatum ferris emptum ad ij goionnes et ij hokes ad cuneum (?) tilere 
vi d . 	quia potest fieri per bedellum 

viij d. Et in fabris eiusdem viij d. Et in  hominem conductum ad eundum xi] vicibus ad le L( ) one (? ... ) pro carectario 
quia per Johanne le Nene firmarius predictus 	 continued on next page 
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de tillere ad batellum vj d. Et in meremium emptuin adfaciendum j logge cum reparatione antique logge xi] d. Et in ij homines conductos 
eadem tam 

adfaciedum parietes dicte logge per j diem vij d. Et in j carpentarium conductum mensis Iulij per ij dies adfaciendum dicta logge 
emendacione 

tam supra 	 tam supra 	 tam supra 
antiquam logge de meremio predicto vii] d. Et in clavos emptos ad idem j d. Et in restes emptas pro peykes ad dictas loggas (. . Jj d. 

tam supra 
(10) Et in cc virgas emptas ad idem iii] d. Et in j cooperterium conductum per iij dies mensis Maij ad cooperandum dicte logge 

tam supra 	 tam supra 
cum antiqua cooperturie de antiquas loggas xij d. Et in j hominem servientem sui per idem tempus ix d. per diem iij d. (. . .) Et 
in ij tegulatores conductos ad reficiendum parietem tillere per iiij dies cum mule tegularum ij s. viij d. quorum unus cepit 

per diem iiij d. Et 
in j hominem conductum ad serviendum sui per idem tempus xij d. Et in mundacionem tillere iij d. Et in j hominem con 

ductum ad remov- 
endum vj mule tegularum per ij dies vj d. Et in j hominem conductum cum equo et caracto per iij dies ad cariendum sab-

ulam ad ponendum sub 
(15) tegulis xviij d. Et pro remotu tegularum ab j loco in alium locum vj d. Et in meremium emptum pro j novam logge combusta 

faciendum xlii] d 
tam supra 	 tam supra 

Et in j carpentarium conductum ad premissisfac' (?) per ij dies iiij d. Et in arundines emptas pro fleikes ad eundemfac' (?) . . . iii] d (...) 
tam supra 	 tam supra 

cum iirgis emptis iii] d. Et in j cooperitario cooperintinend per ij dies in (?) dicte logge cum j hominem servientem sui x d. Et in 
opera (acione) 

et combustione cviij mule tegularum per mule xx d, ix ii. 
Summa ix ii xiij 5 j d. 

ON THE BACK: 
Turbe. 
De remanisione cxxxij mule turbarum, unde de longis turbis v mule. Et de emptione ut infra c iiij xx x mule turbarum. 

Summa iij centum xxij mule. 

In expensis constabularii castri et familie sue per totum annum xl Mille turbarum. Et in cxij mule tegularum unde de Welletile 
iiuj m 

de exitus vj toralli hoc anno ad combustionem pro quolibet torallo xx mule c xvj Mille (c xx mule) turburum unde pro iiij m de 
Waltile viij Mille. Et in expensus per hominem 

preducti domini apud castrum iiij xx vj Mille. c xx mule turbarum. Et conburo per combustionem 1 logge apud tillere in magnum 
ventum mensis 

(5) Septembris iii mule turbarum. Et in venditione super computum xij Mille turbarum et non plus quia re [words illegible]. 

Summa cc iiij xx viij mule. Et remanent lxviij mule turbarum. 

Tegule. 	 . 
Item remanent cxxiij Mille cc tegularum. Et de exitus vj torallorum cxij Mille tegularum unde Welletile hij mule. Et rec' (?) per 

quarter torrallos 
xviij Mille, precie iiij mule de Welletile. 

Summa ccxxxv Mille cc tegularum. 

De quibus liberata apüd Dodington per supervisum Willelmi de Pecham x Mille tegularum . Et liberata Cantabrigia xxxv mule. 
Et liberate praeterea(?) 

de (. ..?) in Wysbech pro pariete grangie ibidem v Mille. Et expendendum super claustum in castello mule. Et super parietem 
carcaris (words above: allocatio per testem Johannis Eliensis castris) 

per testem eiusdem 
et le botras parietis castri DC. Et super parietem intra portas et domum molendini D. Et super domum molendini cc. Et in 

venditione ut infra 
Mille Mille tegularum 

Summa totalis liiij Mille cc. Et remanent c iiij x x m tegularum. 

TRANSLATION: 
Expenses. 	 .. 
Turves bought. 
And for 20,000 peat turves bought under the supervi- 
sion of William of Peckham 23s 4d, at 14d a thousand. 

And for 1 man hired in the month of January for mak-
ing 1 load of turves 15d, at 2 1/2d a day. And for 40,000 
turves bought on the account of the constable of the 
castle 40s. And for 40,000 new turves bought for the 
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brickworks 40s. And for nine score thousand turves 
bought, 75s 4d, at Sd a thousand. 

TotaLE8 19s lid. 

Cost of the Brickworks and the Bricks. 
For 2 trays bought 8d. And for 2 forms bought for 
forming the bricks 6d. And for 2 baskets bought 3d. 
And for 2 scoops bought 6d. And for 1 rake bought ld. 
And for 2 [?] bought 3d. And for 2 rods bought id(?). 
And for 2 rods bought for moving the fire in the fur-
nace id. And for (digging) pits on either side of the 
door of the kiln in total 4d. And for timber bought for 
making 1 door and 1 paling there from new 19d. And 
for nails bought for the same Id. And for 1 carpenter 
hired for 4 days in the month of June for making the 
said door and paling 12d. And for 1 peck of iron 
bought for 2 hinges and 2 hooks on the wedge (door?) 
of the brickworks (kiln?) 8d. And for its smithing 6d, 
because it was possible to be done through the bailiff. 
8d And for TI man hired 12 times (?) for the carting (of  the 
bricks) from the brickworks to the boat 6d because 
through John le Nene the aforesaid bailiff. Andfor tim-
ber boughtfor making 1 shed with the repair of the old shed 
12d. Andfor 2 men hiredfor making walls of the said shed 
for 1 day 7d. Andfor 1 carpenter hired in the month of July 
for 2 days for making a repair to. the said shed and the old 
shed (?) out of the timber aforesaid 8d. Andfor nails bought 
for the same id. And for rests (?) bought for posts for the 
said shed (... ?) 1 d. And for 200 boards bought for the same 
4d. And for TI roofer hired for 3 days in the month of May 
for roofing the said sheds with the old roofing materials 
from the old sheds 12d. Andfor 1 man assisting himfor the 
same period 9d, at 3d a day. And for two bricklayers 
hired for repairing the walls of the brickworks for 4 
days with 1,000 bricks 2s 8d of whom 1 received 4d a 
day. And for 1 man hired to assist them for the same 
period 12d. And for cleaning out the brickworks 3d. 
And for 1 man hired for removing 6,000 bricks for 2 
days 6d. And for 1 man hired with horse and cart for 
3 days for bringing sand to put under the bricks 18d. 
And for the removal of the bricks from one place to 
another place 6d. Andfor timber boughtfor one new shed 
for drying (?) 43d. Andfor 1 carpenter hiredfor doing the 
aforesaidfor 2 days, 4d. Andfor sheaves boughtfor making 
hurdlesfor them ( ... ) 4d ( ... ) with boards bought 4d. And for 
1 roofer roofing(?) for 2 days on (?) the said shed with TI 
man assisting him lOd. And for making and firing 
108,000 bricks at 20d a thousand, £9. 

Total £9 13s id. 

ON THE BACK: 
Turves. 
From the stock of 132,000 turves, of which 5,000 are 
long turves. And from the purchase, as below, 190,000 
turves. 

Total 322,000 turves.  

For the expenses of the constable of the castle and his 
household for the whole year 40,000 turves. And for 
the firing of 112,000 bricks, of which 4,000 were wall 
bricks, out of six kiln firings this year for whichever 
kiln, 20,116 [120,000] turves, of which for 4,000 wall 
tiles 8,000 (turves). And for the expenses through(?) 
the man of the said lord at the castle 4 score 
6,000. 120,000 turves. And for firing of 4,000 turves be-
cause of the fire of one shed at the brickworks in the great 
wind in the month of September. And for the sale, in ad-
dition to the account, of 12,000 turves and not more, 
because ... [words illegible]. 

Total 288,000. And there remain 68,000 turves. 

Bricks. 
There remain 123,200 bricks. And from the product of 
6 kiln firings 112,000 bricks of which 4,000 (are) wall 
bricks. And received from 4 kiln firings 18,000 bricks, 
of which 4,000 (are) wall bricks. 

Total 235,200 bricks (should be : 253,200) 

Delivered at Doddington under the supervision of 
William of Peckham 10,000 bricks. And delivered at 
Cambridge 35,000. And delivered in addition from 
( ... ?) in Wisbech for the wall of the barn there 5,000. 
And spent on the yard in the castle 1000. And on the 
wall of the prison and the buttress of the wall of the 
castle 600. (Written above: allowance on oath of John 
of Ely Castle). And on the wall between the gates and 
the mill house 500. (Written above: on oath of the 
same). And above the mill house 200. And in sale as 
below 2,000 (should be 10,000) 

Total 54,200. 	There remain 180,000. 

TEXT: 
Minutes Expenses. [extract] 
(ii). . .Et in j tegulatore conducto per ij dies mensis 
Aprilis ad faciendum j murum de tegulis cum viij 
busselis calcis adversus portas usque domos servo-
rum (vj d) vij d. Et in ij hominibus conductis per iij 
dies ad faciendum j murum de argilla conducente a 
portis usque fossatam turns (ij s iij d) ij s. 

TRANSLATION: 

Small Expenses 
... And for 1 bricklayer hired for 2 days in the month 
of April for making 1 wall of bricks, with 8 bushels of 
lime [from] opposite the gates up to the houses of the 
servants, 7d. And for 2 men hired for 3 days for mak-
ing 1 wall of clay leading from the gates up to the 
ditch of the tower 2s. 
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TEXT: 
Custus Domorum. [extracts] 
(10) ... Et in ij cementariis conductis per j diem eodem 

mense ad faciendum stalles de tegulis in coquina vj d. Et in 
serviente eorum idem tempus ijd. ob . . .(21)Et in ij tegula-
toribus conductis mensis Aprile ad reperandum parietes 
auli placitorum, carcere, stabuli, fornacis in pistrinum, 
fumerelli in camere et aliis necessariis in castro faciendum 
per iij dies xviij d, per diem uterius iij d. Et in [ij] servientis 
eorum per idem tempus xv d, quorum utrius cepit per diem 
ijd. ob... (36) Et in j tegulatore conducto per j diem pro de-
fectione camere super portas et foraminibus eiusdem plaus-
trandum iiijd ... (40) Et in j cementario conducto per iij dies 
mensis Iunii ad reparandum parietem carcare et le arche 
muris castri in stabulo cum D tegularum de tyllere adductis 
xij d. . . .(49) Et in j cementerio conducto per j diem pro pan-
etis dbmorum malorum cum tegulis reparandis iij d. 

TRANSLATION: 

Cost of the Buildings 
. . And for two builders hired for 1 day in the same 
month for making stalls of bricks in the kitchen 6d. 
And for their servant the same period 2 1/2d. And for 
2 bricklayers hired in the month of April for repairing 
the walls of the guildhall, prison, stable, oven in the 
bakery, louvre in the chamber and other necessaries in 
the castle, taking 18d for 3 days, each one 3d a day. 
And for their 2 servants for the same period 15d, of 
whom each takes 2 1/2d a day... And for one bricklayer 
hired for one day for repairing the defects of the room 
above the gates and for plastering its openings, 3d... 
And for one builder hired for 3 days in the month of 
June for repairing the walls of the prison and the arch 
of the castle in the stable with 500 bricks brought from 
the brickworks 12d. ...And for 1 builder hired for 1 
day for repairing the walls of the defective houses 
with bricks, 3d. 

TEXT: 
Custus Clausti. [extracts] 
(10) ...Et in j homine conducto per ij dies cum equo et cane 
mensis Novembnis ad caniendum mule tegularum de tillere 
usque castrum pro eodem xj d. Et in j cementanio conducto 
pen vj dies et dimidium mensis Decembnis ad fundamentum 
predicti clausti faciendum cum paniete eiusdem xix d. ob., 
per diem iii d. Et in serviente eiusdem per v dies xij d. ob., 
per diem ij d. ob. Et in iij mille de slattile emptis apud 
Lennum ad predictum cooperendum per visum Edwardi 
Boteler xvj 5. Et in cane eiusdem de Lenno usque Wysbech 
per aquam iiij s. Et in portagio ad aquam ibidem iij d. Et in 
cane eiusdem de nipa de Wysbech usque castrum vij d 
. . (15) Et in ij tegulatonis conductis mensis Decembnis per x 
dies et dimidium pro dictis claustis cooperendis cum dictis 
slattis viij 5 ix d., quorum utnius per diem v d. Et in servien-
tis eorundem per idem tempus v s. iij d., utnius per diem iij 
d. 

TRANSLATION: 
Cost of the Close. [extracts] 
And for 1 man hired for 2 days with horse and cart in 
the month of November for carting 1000 bricks from 

the brickworks up to the castle for the same (consta-
ble) lid. And for 1 builder hired for 6 1/2 days in the 
month of December for making the foundation of the 
said court with its wall 19 1/2d, 3d. a day. And for his 
assistant for 5 days 12 1/2d., 2 1/2d. per day. And for 
3,000 slate tiles bought at Lynn for roofing the afore-
said, under the supervision of Edward Butler 16s. And 
for their carriage from Lynn up to Wisbech by water 
4s. And for porterage to the water there 3d. And for 
their carriage from Wisbech riverside up to the castle 
7d. ...And  for 2 tilers hired in the month of December 
for 10 1/2days for roofing the said closes with the said 
slates 8s. 9d., each of whom received 5d. a day. And 
for their (2) assistants for the same period 5s. 3d., of 
whom each received 3d. a day. 

Discussion 

Much is now understood about the manufacture and 
use of bricks in medieval England thanks firstly to 
modern archaeological excavation, secondly to docu-
mentary research and thirdly to study of the bricks 

Figure 1. A brickmaker at his bench forming a brick 
in a wooden mould. From Panoplia by Hartmann 
Schopper (Frankfurt 1568). The Latin caption 
translates as: 

Laterarius The Brickmaker 
Roofs on houses whenfirmly made nowhere totter; 
they will stand safefrom raining showers, whether 
these should be a common party wall in a house or 
you wish to erect strong outside walls. 
I the brickmaker put everything in my kiln, with 
ease wisely and with skill I cook my bricks. Let him 
seek me he who has too hastily bought his stones, 
whose high house lies open to the winds. The 
ancient legend proves that Cinyram son of Agriops 
was the discoverer of this most noble art. 
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themselves and their buildings, knowledge which can 
be found summarised in works by Moore (1991), 
Smith (1985) and Drury (1981), all following the de-
tailed commentary on the subject by Brooks (1939) in 
his publication of the Hull brick accounts in which he 
paints a verbal picture of the Hull laterarius at work. 
Bricks were made of clay, which had to be dug the 
previous year, not later than 1st November according 
to a London statute, and left to stand protected from 
the rain in the brickyard over the winter. In the fol-
lowing spring the commonest method was to form the 
bricks in wooden moulds, using sand to stop the clay 
sticking to the wood, and to allow them to dry further 
stacked in sheds, before they were loaded into a kiln 
and fired over several days (Fig 1). After the bricks 
were removed the kiln was cleaned out and the firing 
repeated about four times in a season. During the sea-
son the kiln would probably have to be repaired as 
indeed was much else within the brickyard, the sheds, 
tools and brick moulds. Straw needed to be brought in 
to lay the bricks on before firing and fuel bought to 
fire the kiln. To this very brief summary of the process 
the Wisbech accounts furnish many interesting de-
tails, adding to our knowledge of medieval brick 
yards. We learn, for example, that the timber sheds 
were thatched with reed; that various tools were used, 
including trays, wooden brick moulds, baskets, 
wheelbarrows, rakes and rods for clearing out the kiln 
fire (Fig 2). Old turves were slightly more expensive 
than new ones. Not all the bricks were sold and some 
were stored at the end of the year. As at Hull the kiln 
produced only bricks; no roof, ridge or floor tiles are 
mentioned, although in roll 10 two lots of bricks are 
specifically called 'wall bricks'. In roll 3 20,000 bricks 
were sold at 3s a thousand, which was more than 
twice the cost of making them. 120,000 bricks were 
made and as only 6,000 appear to have been used at 

the castle a large surplus remained when added to 
bricks made in the previous year. According to roll 10 
six kiln firings produced 112,000 bricks or aproxi-
mately 18,670 per firing and another four firings pro-
duced 18,000 bricks or 4,500 per firing. At Hull brick 
production between 1393 and 1433 ranged from 
46,000 to 140,000 and averaged over 94,000 per annum 
(Smith 1985, 83). Further analysis of numbers and 
costs will be found here below in Appendix I. 

The bricks in these accounts could have been made 
at a number of places on the bishop of Ely's fenland 
estates where clay and peat were plentiful and trans-
port by boat was easy, for use in the various parts of 
Wisbech castle and town which are mentioned in the 
accounts. But only at Waldersea, immediately south-
west of Wisbech, is a brickworks specifically men-
tioned in 1347-8, in account no. 6. The only other 
brickworks at about this time would appear to have 
been at Ely where, in 1334-5, just one year later than 
the earliest Wisbech account (no. 3), bricks were being 
fired in a tegularia for the building of the nova camera 
of the priory (Chapman 1907, ii, 67-8). This firing was 
apparently a one-off job, judging from the absence of 
reference to any further firings in subsequent sacrist's 
rolls; moreover in 1339-40 bricks for the new bridge 
by Ely Castle came ready made from two sources (in 
addition to building stone from Sextforth): 4,000 
'Waltyl' were bought at Wisbech for 16s. 2d. and 2,000 
at Lynn for 7s. 4d. including carriage (ibid. 91). The 
former were presumably bought from the bishop's 
Waldersea brickworks while the latter would have 
been Flemish imports. The imports were considerably 
cheaper at that time and also in 1354-5, when the 
sacrist records buying 10,000 bricks from Lynn for 
building a new priory wall for only £2 (ibid. 169). 
Furthermore, just as the Ely sacrist later preferred to 
buy in bricks than to have the priory make them, so 

Figure 2. Flemish brick works near Hemiksen, a painting by David Teniers the Younger, c. 1660, showing the brick-
maker at his bench, the open drying shed and the kiln with a fuel store beside it. (By permission of the Trustees, 
Dulwich Picture Gallery) 
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the bishop's Wisbech brickworks may have been 
closed down or sold off, which would explain why 
there are no further references to such costs in later 
Wisbech Castle accounts. Brick building, in the area, 
whether with English or imported bricks continued to 
be dominated by foreign workmanship for another 
century. Flemish 'brekemasons' for example were em-
ployed on Buckden Palace for the bishop of Lincoln in 
1472-80. At Ely it was not until its use on the palaces 
of Bishop Alcock (1486-1500) at Ely and at Little 
Downham that 'brick emerged as a high-quality and 
decorative building material, confidently handled by 
English designers and bricklayers' (Moore 1991, 216). 

There is no way of knowing whether these 
accounts for Wisbech Castle brickworks relate in fact  

to the earliest brickworks or are simply an accident of 
survival; or when indeed clay first came to be fired 
into bricks in medieval Cambridgeshire. No earlier 
brick kilns have actually been found here, although 
Thornholm Priory, Lincs, has produced an early 14th-
century kiln (Moore 1991, 221) and one of c. 1300, 
mainly for roof tile, has recently been excavated at 
Quarr Abbey, Isle of Wight (Med. Arch. 39, 1995, 222). 
Nor do we know why the Ely builders, under both 
bishop and prior, decided to introduce the use of 
bricks from the 1330s onwards, when stone from 
Barnack and elsewhere was still available to them and 
when plastered walls with timber framing were a 
cheaper alternative. 

Appendix I: 
Analysis of costs and prices in the accounts 

Price of bricks 
1333/4 120,000 bricks formed and fired @ is. 2d. a thousand 
1333/4 17,500 bricks sold @ 3s. a thousand 
1333/4 2,500 bricks sold @ 3s. a thousand 
1347/8 2,200 bricks bought at Waldersea @ 3s. a thousand 
1355/6 108,000 bricks made and fired @ is. 8d. a thousand 

Price of turves 
1333/4 100,000 old turves @ 9d. a thousand 
1333/4 60,000 new turves @ 8d. a thousand 
1355/6 20,000 turves bought @ 14d. a thousand 
1355/6 40,000 turves bought 
1355/6 40,000 new turves bought for the brickworks 
1355/6 180,000 turves bought @ 5d. a thousand 

Price of materials 
1333/4 30 sheaves of reeds 
1333/4 12 timbers for kiln shed repairs 
1333/4 i hurdle (c/eye) for kiln 
1333/4 60 sheaves of sedge @ 6d. a hundred for covering bricks 
1333/4 i wedge for the kiln 
1347/8 4 bushels of sand for making a wall of 200 bricks 
1355/6 bars either side of the kiln door 
1355/6 timber for the door etc. 
1355/6 i peck [1/4  bushel] of iron for hinges and hooks 
1355/6 timber for making i shed and repairing i old shed 
1355/6 200 boards for the shed 
1355/6 13 quarters [3/4 cwt] of lime 
1355/6 8 sheaves of reeds for thatching 
1355/6 3,000 slate tiles bought at Lynn for roofing 

Price of tools etc 
1333/4 1 wheelbarrow 
1333/4 repair of 3 old barrows 
1355/6 2 trays 
1355/6 2 brick moulds 
1355/6 2 baskets (?) 
1355/6 2 scoops (?) 
1355/6 1 rake 
1355/6 2 (buckets?) 
1355/6 2 rods 
1355/6 2 rods for moving fire in furnace 

£7 
52s. 6d. 
7s. 6d. 
6s.7d. 
£9 

75s. 
40s. 
23s. 4d. 
40s. 
40s. 
75s. 4d. 

6d. 
i3d. 
4d. 
13s. 4d. 
6d. 
2d. 
4d. 
i9d. 
8d. 
i2d. 
4d. 
13s. 
2d. 
16s. 

8d. 
3d. 
8d. 
6d. 
3d. 
6d. 
id . 
3d. 
id.(?) 
id. 
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Cost of transport 
1333/4 carriage of 6,000 bricks from kiln to castle @ 6d. a 1,000 3s. 
1347/8 carriage of 2,200 bricks from Houghton in 2 cart-loads by 1 carter in 1 day 4d. 
1347/8 200 bricks from Waldersea to Wisbech (presumably) by barge 2d. 
1347/8 carriage of 100 bricks from kiln to castle for making a wall 6d. 
1347/8 carriage of 200 bricks from kiln to castle for making and repairing a wall 2d. 
1347/8 carriage of 300 bricks from kiln to a shop in Wisbech for making a new wall 3d. 
1347/8 carriage of 200 bricks from Waldersea to Wisbech 2d. 
1355/6 carriage of 13qr lime from river to castle 	 . 6d. 
1355/6 carriage of 1,000 bricks from brickworks to castle, 1 man with horse and cart for 2 days lid. 
1355/6 carriage of 3,000 slate tiles from Lynn to Wisbech by water 4s. 
1355/6 carriage of same from river bank to castle 7d. 
1355/6 1 man hired on 12 occasions for carting bricks from kiln to boat 6d. 
1355/6 1 man with horse and cart hired for 3 days, for fetching sand 18d. 

Cost of labour 
1333/4 1 builder for repairing a brick wall 4d. 
1333/4 1 man repairing wall of brickworks for 1 day 12d. 
1333/4 1 man helping them for the same period 	 . 6d. 
1347/8 i builder for making a wall 15d. 
1347/8 1 builder for making and repairing a wall 16d. 
1347/8 1 builder for making i new wall lOd. 
1355/6 1 man for making 1 load of turves @ 21/2d. a day 15d. 
1355/6 1 carpenter for 4 days 12d. 
1355/6 2 men for i day, making the shed walls 	• 7d. 
1355/6 1 carpenter for 2 days, altering the sheds 8d. 
1355/6 i roofer for 3 days, roofing the sheds 12d. 
1355/6 i man assisting him in the same @ 3d. -a day 9d. 
1355/6 2 bricklayers for 4 days, repairing walls of the kiln @ 4d. a day 2s. 8d. 
1355/6 i bricklayer's assistant for the same 12d. 
1355/6 [1 man] cleaning out the brickworks 3d. 
1355/6 1 man for 2 days, removing 6,000 bricks from the kiln 6d. 
1355/6 [1 man] for moving bricks from one place to another 6d. 
1355/6 1 bricklayer for 2 days making 1 brick wall 7d. 
1355/6 2 men for 3 days, making 1 clay wall 2s. 
1355/6 2 builders for 1 day, making brick stalls in the kitchen 6d. 
1355/6 1 builder's assistant for the same 21/2d. 
1355/6 2 bricklayers for 3 days, repairing walls @ 3d. a day 18d. 
1355/6 2 bricklayers' assistants for the same, @ 21/2d. a day 15d. 
1355/6 1 bricklayer for 1 day for repairs and plastering 3d. 
1355/6 1 builder for 3 days, repairing various walls with 500 bricks from the brickworks 12d. 
1355/6 1 builder for half a day, repairing the wall of the moot hall 2d. 
1355/6 1 man assisting him in the same id. 
1355/6 1 bricklayer for 1 day repairing a room and plastering 3d 
1355/6 1 builder for 1 day, repairing walls with bricks 3d. 
1355/6 1 builder for 61/2  days for building foundations @ 3d. a day 19s. 6d. 
1355/6 1 builder's assistant for 5 days @ 21/2d. a day 121/2d. 
1355/6 2 tilers for 101/2  days, roofing with slates @ 5d. a day 	 . 8s. 9d. 
1355/6 2 roofer's assistants for the same @ 3d. a day 5s. 3d. 
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Appendix II: Glossary 

This medieval glossary relating to bricks and brick-
making is compiled primarily from words found in 
the Wisbech and Hull brickworks accounts. Perhaps 
surprisingly, few of the words occur in both. The fol-
lowing abbreviations give the sources for the list of 
the words selected and their probable meanings: 

W 	Wisbech (references here to rolls 3, 6 or 10 
above) 

H 	Hull (Brooks 1939, references here to printed 
pages) 

ESR Ely Sacrist Rolls (Chapman 1907 with glossary) 
GBT Glossary of Building Terms (Gee 1984) 
MED Middle English Dictionary 
MFG Medieval Farming Glossary (British Association 

for Local History, 1968) 
MLD Medieval Latin Dictionary 
MLW Revised Medieval Latin Word-List (RE. 

Latham, 1965) 
OED Oxford English Dictionary 

Almolum cupboard (ad tegulariam, H 171; MFG; ESR: almari-
urn) 

Barowe wheelbarrow (H 167). See also cyvera (W) 
Barra bar or rod (W 10; ESR) 

Basturn rope made of bast, a lime tree fibre (H 167; MED; 
MFG) 

Biga two-wheeled cart (H 171; GBT) 

Bulk 	load (turbarurn, H 168) 

Calcis viliter quicklime (H 169) 
Carcasio, discarcasio loading, unloading (ustrina, H 168) 

Carina basket (W 10); literally, the keel of a boat (MLD); 
cf. kele and see also trogh 

Catcheful ketch or barge loads; see kele (H 166 et passim; Smith 
45) 

Cernentarius builder or mason (W 3, 6, 10) 

Cernenturn mortar (ad plaustrandurn cum cernento carnere dorni-
ni,W10) 

Cera 	lock (for the gate of the brickworks, H 170) 

Cirotecae gloves (H 173) 

Cizsecae scissors or cutters; gloves? (una duodena cizsecarurn 
pro rnanibus, H 172) 

Claud" ? (W 10) 
Claves nails (H 165, 168; W 10) 

Cleye hurdle (?) (W 3; OED; ESR) 

Colerakecoal-rake (with) shaft and head (H 170) 

shaftes et hedes 
Cornburendurn firing (of bricks, .W 3) 

Cornbustio firing (of bricks, H 167; W 10) 

Cooperatorius roofer (of thatch or tile; W 10) 

Cuneus(?) wedge(?) (W 3, 10), or chisel (MLD) 

Cyvera cum rota wheelbarrow (W 3). See also barowe (H) 

Deliberacip cleaning out (of kiln, H 167) 

Deplecio unloading (tegularie, H 171) 

Discarcio unloading (ustrine, H 168) 

Dobyngstrowres straw for daubing (H 166, 169) 

Dornus tegularie tile or brick house (H passim; Smith 47) 

Drapere covering, i.e. covering the shed with cloth (H 171) 

Fenurn hay (H passim) 
Ferrnyng stokkes forming boards on which brick moulds were 

placed (H 169; Smith 44-5) 

Flekes,fleikes hurdles (GBT) or racks for drying bricks (H 169, 
170), or possibly for making alight wooden roof to 
cover .a kiln (Smith 52) 	 . 

Focales lighters (H 173; MLW) 
Formula, forma rectangular bottomless mould for forming 

clay into bricks (H 164, 167, 169; W 10) with an iron 
band (ferracione, H 173; Smith 44) 

Forming stokkes forming stocks, on which brick moulds were 
placed (H; Smith 44-5) 

Fornac,furna furnace (W 10; H 171; ESR) 

Fossura pit (in front of kiln, W 10) 

Fundarnenturn, fundurn foundation, base (clausti cum pariete, 
W 10; tegularie, H 171) 

Gloy straw (OED; here possibly reed, pro nattesfaciendis, H 
168; MLW = gludurn) 

Gray plate iron (for mending a mould, H 167) 

Ignitio firing (kiln, H 173) 

Irnplicio loading (ustrine, H 166, 168; kilnful 173) 

Kela 	(barge) -load (of sand, H 164) 

Keleful (barge) -load (of turves, H 166; Smith 54) 

Kilnrnouthe kiln mouth (H 168, 171). See also ora 
Larnkyn lime (for repair of kiln mouth, H 171) 

Lar' clay(?) (H 172) 
Last 	load of 10,000 bricks (Smith 25, 51) 

Lattes laths (H 169) 

Latuales small laths (H169; MLD) 

Ledge shelf (of waynscote, H 169) 

Lescha sedge for thatching (W 3; Coleman 20). In EDR 
7/1/7 sheaves of lescha are used for thatching a 
dovecote; in ESR for 1323-4 they are used pro calceto 
strarninando. 

Leter rubbish(?) (x carteful leter, H 167), laths (?) (MLD) 

Liberacio removal (of bricks, H 168) 

Ligacio binding(?) (quattuorfurniarurn, H 171; ESR) 

Logga, Logius shed (W 3; GBT) 

Luteurn mud for daubing (infra tegularia H 174; GBT) 

Maund basket (for carrying turves, H 166, 169; OED) 

Mundacio cleaning out (tegularie, H 168, rowrnes, H 169; tillere, 
WI0;ESR) 

Nattes mats for covering bricks (H 166, 170; smith 41, 50; 
ESR) 

Ocreae thigh-boots (H 171, 173; MLW) 

Ora et latera mouth and side (of kiln, H 171) 

Ostriurn door(?) (H 172); hearth (MLW) 

Pak' 	load (of turves, W 10) 

Palys paling (W 10; ESR) 
Panes wall (parietes tylerye, W 3; ESR) 

Peylies (peykes?) posts (for sheds, W 10) 
Plank (cum waynscot, H 166); plank for covering a kiln 

(Smith 52) 
Placeae places (H 165, 171). See Rowrnes 
Postus post (cum diversis wyvers, H 169) 

Pottes pots (H 172) 
Rake rake (H 172; W 10) 
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Removendum removal (of bricks from a kiln, W 10) 
Restes rests or supports (pro peylies, W 10) 
Rodde rod or rake (W 10) 
Rowmes hacksteads for laying out bricks (H 160, 166; Smith 

48). cf. placeae 
Sabulum sand (ad ponendum sub tegulis, W 10) 
Saille threde sail thread (pour les nattes, H 168) 
Scope scoop (H 172; W 10). Possibly to be read Stope (see 

below) 
Sharplynges kind of nail (et aliis clavibus, H 169; MED; see 
. . 	Salzman 316) 

Showell shovel (H 172; Smith 45). Irneshowell 
Slattile roofing tiles (bought at Lynn, W10) 
Solet et dernethes sole plates? (H 169) 
Sparres rafters (pro doinus tegularie, H 166, 169) 
Stalles de tegulis brick table or bench for goods (in coquina W 

10; a stand for a cask, OED stall, sb. 6) 
Stope stop or bung (?) (H 166; W 10). See also Scope, above. 
Stree nattes straw. See nattes. 
Stowe furnace antechamber (W 3; OED) 
Sty ofxv steles ladder of 15 rungs (H 169) 
Tegula brick (H 165 et passim; W passim), tegula mum/is (ESR 

671 1334-5) 
Tegularia brickworks (H 164; ESR 67,1334-5) 
Tegulator bricklayer (W 10; ESR) 
Taricidii, Terisidia turves of peat (H 171, 173) 
Temperacione, Temperyng del clay preparation of clay for firing 

(H 167, 168; Smith 40). See also terra 
Terra temperata clay prepared for bricks (H 171) 
Thaktile roofing tiles (H 169; Smith 48, 56) 
Tila 	tile or brick (H 171) 
Tilery, tillere, tylerye brickworks (H 172; W 3, 10) 
Torallum furnace or kiln or the act of firing a kiln (H 164; W 

3,10) 
Traba turf (H 164). See also turba 
Traba sheaf (de gloy, H 167) 
Treyes trays (on which bricks were stacked before firing, W 

10); also hurdles (GBT) 
Trogh trug or wooden basket (H 169, 172) 
Tubbes tubs (for sand, H 169; Smith 45) 
Turbae turves or squares of peat cut for fuel (H 164); novae 

(W 3, 10); longae (W 10); veterae (W 10); mariscae (ESR 
67, 1334-5). See also taracidii. 

Ustrina kiln (H 167) 
Vathira thatching (logiorum, W 3) 
Virgus pole (for supporting the covering placed above the 

bricks before firing, W 10; Smith 50) 
Wadmale course cloth (for covering bricks, H 168; MFG) 
Waltile, Walltyles, Welletile bricks (H 168, 172, 173; W 10; 

Smith 32; tegulis vocatis Waltil emptis apud Lenne, ESR 
169,1354-5) 

Wandes coverings (pour le nattes, H 168). See wadmale. 
Waterpottez water pots (H 166, 168) 
Waynscotes oaken boards (pro ostis and pro ledges H169; 

MFG) 
Wyvers See postus 
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